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The main purpose of the EWG-DSS is to establish a platform for encouraging state-of-

the-art high quality research and collaboration work within the Decision Support Systems 
community.  

The EWG-DSS has Experience in Research and Development in: Decision Support 
Systems Applications in various Real & Global Scenarios; Multicriteria Decision Making 
(MCDM), including Dynamic Decision Making Models; Negotiation Support Systems, 
including distributed, web-based systems; Knowledge Management & Resource, Discovery 
for Decision Making (DM); and Innovative DM Methods, Technologies and Real-Industry 
Applications; among others. 

Member-Institutions of the EWG-DSS are interested in collaborating in projects that, 
among other related subjects, exploit DM areas heavily affected by Big Data. Mainly the ones 
which include the use of data coming from technical as well as social data-feeds like: 
Collaborative Decision Making with Social Media Input Data; Dynamic-temporal spatial 
applications; Societal Challenges / Smart Cities; and DM in critical & crisis management 
applications, among others. 

You find in this document a summary of some EWG-DSS Members-Institutions in 
relation to their experience and competence in research and development for projects’ 
collaboration.  

Contact the EWG-DSS Coordination Board to be re-directed to the appropriate Member-
Institutions that best fit to collaborate with your project proposal!  

 
EWG‐DSS Coordination Board: 
 Pascale Zaraté    (Coordinator) IRIT / Toulouse University, France 
 Fátima Dargam   (Coordinator) ILTC, SimTech Simulation Technology, Austria 
 Rita Ribeiro    (Board Chair) UNINOVA ‐ CA3, Portugal  
 Jorge Hernández  (Board Assistant) University of Liverpool, UK  
 Boris Delibasic    (Board Assistant) University of Belgrade, Serbia  
 Shaofeng Liu    (Board Assistant) University of Plymouth, UK 
 Isabelle Linden   (Board Assistant) University of Namur, Belgium 
 Jason Papathanasiou  (Board Assistant) University of Macedonia, Thessaloniki, Greece 
  
EWG‐DSS Email: ewg‐dss@fccdp.com  
EWG‐DSS EURO Homepage – http://www.euro‐online.org/web/ewg/10/ewg‐decision‐support‐systems 

EWG‐DSS Blog –  http://ewgdss.wordpress.com/ 

EWG‐DSS LinkedIn  | EWG‐DSS IRIT Server | EWG‐DSS Twitter: @EWGDSS  
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EWG‐DSS Member Institution: 
SimTech Simulation Technology ‐ www.simtechnology.com 
Contact EWG‐DSS Member: Dr. Fatima Dargam (f.dargam@simtechnology.com) 

  
SimTech Simulation Technology is an Austrian SME that provides state of the art 

modeling tools and services for the power and process industries.  
Products: SimTech's main software product is the heat balance and process simulation 

package IPSEpro. With IPSEpro, SimTech has created one of the most comprehensive and 
versatile process modeling systems available today.  

 
Simulation Package:                                
 
IPSEpro, with its various modules, supports users throughout the entire lifecycle of a 

process plant, from conceptual design to on-line plant performance monitoring and 
optimization. Due its unique level of flexibility and its open architecture, IPSEpro is the ideal 
platform for implementing custom modelling solutions. 

Services: SimTech provides a wide range of services. This includes implementing 
customized solutions on the basis of IPSEpro as well as consultancy, comprehensive studies 
and research in the field of process analysis. Through these services, clients benefit directly 
from SimTech's core competence, a combination of sound knowledge in process engineering, 
computing and mathematics. 

Plant Modelling: SimTech implements and delivers turn-key plant simulation models for 
various applications. Plant Simulation Models can be used to: Optimize the plant 
performance; Evaluate What-If scenarios; and Validate measured data.  

 
SimTech has previous experience with European Projects and presents qualified high 

competence to participate in applied research and development projects, involving energy 
processes' simulation and analysis.  

As an example of SimTech’s experience with EU projects, we can cite the project 
GTPOM, in which SimTech participated together with Newcastle University; Rolls Royce 
Power Engineering Plc; Genova University; Alstom Power; Lund University; et al. The project 
GTPOM provided improved economic competitiveness for the EU industry with the 
implementation of a tool which enabled full Thermo-Economic Power Plant development by 
integrating and optimizing System Performance with Life Cycle Costs and Environmental 
Impact. 

 
Some other Interests for Collaboration in Projects:  

•  Exploitation of Big Data Analytics to deliver Real-Time Insights for the Energy Sector; 
•  Exploitation of Big Data Energy Services (Smart Meter Data Monitoring; Energy 

Efficiency; Real-time usage patterns analysis to optimize energy consumption and pricing; 
Sensor monitoring for plants condition-based and predictive maintenance; etc…); 

•  Exploitation of Big Data in Industrial Energy Management & Operational Plant Modeling; 
among others. 
 

 

 

 
SimTech GmbH  
Riesstr. 120, 8010 Graz, Austria 
Email: info@SimTechnology.com 
http://www.simtechnology.com 
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EWG‐DSS Member Institution: 
University of Plymouth ‐ https://www.plymouth.ac.uk 
Contact EWG‐DSS Member: Prof. Shaofeng Liu (shaofeng.liu@plymouth.ac.uk) 

  
University of Plymouth’s research interest and expertise in Big Data 

Big Data analytics for decision support  
in modern logistics and supply chain management 

 
Importance and justification of the topic: 
Modern logistics and supply chain management are like the pulse and blood vessel of 

the business world which holds the key to economy growth. Pursuing business excellence 
and customer satisfaction are among the most important performance objectives for logistics 
and supply chain management business, whether being supply chain services, warehousing 
services, or transport and distribution services. However, today’s logistics providers have to 
effectively manage a massive flow of goods to achieve the best performance and at the same 
time create vast data sets. For example, big logistics companies have millions of shipments 
every day, their origin and destination, size, weight, content and location etc. need to be 
tracked across global delivery networks. Modern logistics therefore faces a number of key 
challenges: gathering data from information silos within different logistics units – inability to 
“connect the dots” between data sources; lack of logistics domain knowledge around the data 
– inability to analyse the data with logistics business sense; lack of an integrated 
management approach for targeted audience via various views – inability of personalisation 
and customisation. 

Plymouth interest and expertise areas: 
Plymouth is interested and have expertise in investigating new approaches to 

empowering modern logistics network capabilities by using big data technology, so that all 
types of data (such as customer data, commercial data, operations data, marketing and sales 
data, product data, logistics network data, and real-time incident data) can be coherently 
analysed to better support logistics decision making. We have undertaken research projects 
in relevant areas and now in the position to integrate our own existing with partners’ 
knowledge and expertise that can offer new solutions to support improved performance and 
new capabilities such as strategic logistics network design, operational capacity planning, risk 
evaluation and resilience planning, supply chain analytics, customer personalisation and 
loyalty management, and emerging businesses (e.g. real-time delivery route optimisation and 
crowd-based pickup and delivery). The knowledge and expertise will allow to provide 
seamless integration of all types of data that may come from various sources, typically 
human-sourced data including that from social networks, process mediated data such as that 
embedded in logistics business processes and transactions, and machine-generated data 
such as data from sensors and machines employed to measure and record the events and 
situations in physical logistics world. More importantly, the expertise will enable the 
conversion of human-sourced data and machine-generated data into process-mediated data 
to improve logistics business decision making.  

We have expertise readily available in developing Big Data support for logistics and 
supply chain decision making with a service paradigm as its core design principle. Big data, 
information and knowledge are used to create big data services that facilitate flexible logistics 
processes. In the creation of these services, we have to deal with both structured and 
unstructured data from multiple (cloud) sources. The design and creation of the services is 
enabled by understanding of the knowledge gained through analysis, visualisation and data 
manipulation. The resulting services are easily invoked by logistics business users to form 
higher level supply chain services or e-commerce services that may be used in mobile and 
web environments. Specific expertise Plymouth has to explore Big Data Analytics support for 
logistics and supply chain management applications: 

• Logistics information link - to bridge the gap between various sources and types of 
logistics information and users of different backgrounds (e.g., even non-IT savvy user) by 
providing an integrated information source. 
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• Interoperability - interoperability in data, service and process levels. The integration 
and interoperability includes different proprietary, legacy and existing solutions through open 
standards for logistics innovations. 

• Standardised data model: standardised description languages for logistics information 
to enable the integration and delivery of logistics data in a unified way.   

• Service infrastructure - an infrastructure towards integration and provision of logistics 
related information as services, including the infrastructure that applies service oriented 
architecture (SOA) principles.  

• Service consumption - with the advances of Web 2.0 technologies, the delivery 
channel of logistics services should incorporate the collaborative, bottom-up principles of 
service consumption. Furthermore, we have expertise to support mobile application 
development.  

• Organisational impact - cross-organisational, collaborative attitude to the design, 
deployment and test. This allows formation of logistics applications in technically advanced 
environments as described above. We further have expertise in exploring the requirements 
those cross-organisational collaborative processes put on in business process management 
and alignment within and across organisations. 

 
 

 
 

 
Plymouth University 

Drake Circus Plymouth Devon PL4 8AA United Kingdom  
https://www.plymouth.ac.uk
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EWG‐DSS Member Institution: 
UNINOVA ‐ www.ca3‐uninova.org 

Contact EWG‐DSS Member: Prof. Rita Ribeiro (rar@uninova.pt) 

  
UNINOVA’s & CA3 Computational Intelligence Research Group  

research interest and expertise in Big Data 
 
Introduction to UNINOVA- CA3 research on Visual analytics: 
Nowadays most data leading to new scientific discoveries are expected to come from large 
online archives and there are few visual analytics tools capable of handling high dimensional 
archives.  
Within the topic of visual analytics UNINOVA research tackles two main challenges: how to 
interactively visualise very large amounts of point-cloud data and how to perform complex 
selections within these 3D datasets. The first topic covers complexity reduction issues, where 
most users will interface with large archives using normal hardware, such as desktops, 
laptops and mobile devices. Giving these devices the ability to explore big data in real-time 
must be provided by off-loading strategies implemented at the level of a visualisation server, 
preferably close to the archive in order to overcome bandwidth limitations. We explore 
strategies regarding data off-loading, details on demand, sub-sampling and dimensionality 
reduction. 
 
The second challenge handles the issue of interpreting user interaction and providing 
mechanisms for complex 3D selections on 2D projections of the data. The emergence of 
widespread 3D interaction devices such as the Microsoft Kinect and Leap Motion, brought a 
hope that perhaps this problem can be soon addressed. We consider how these devices may 
eventually be used to navigate the data and create spatial selections, in conjunction with the 
normal keyboard and mouse interfaces. Those devices use machine learning algorithms with 
image processing and fusion, for enabling gesture recognition and to perform motion capture. 
However, for effective usage in data selection, the system should also be able to infer the 
user's motion intention. It should be able to anticipate issues such as: does the user want to 
select a sphere, or an arbitrarily complex region?  
 
UNINOVA potential contributions/interests: 

1. Exploration of how to interactively visualise very large amounts of point-cloud data  
2. Provide visual mechanisms for interpreting user interaction and allow complex 3D 

selections on 2D projections of the data. 
3. Exploration of how Visual Analytics can contribute to support decision maker’s tackle 

big data, particularly on scientific domains.  
4. UNINOVA already has expertise on the above subjects with 3 projects approved for 

the European Space Agency (ESA) . Details: www.ca3-uninova.org 
 
Who we are: UNINOVA is a Portuguese research institute dedicated to research on new 
technologies and development of applied science, which is major owned by Universidade 
Nova Lisboa. The research group on Computational Intelligence of UNINOVA (CA3) is 
focused on the following applications domains: Space, Biomedicine and Environment. CA3 
topics of research are: Intelligent decision making; Monitoring - early warning; Computer-
aided diagnostic; Data fusion; 3D visual analytics for large datasets. 
 

 

Rita Ribeiro  
(CA3 responsible) 
UNINOVA 
Campus da FCT/UNL 
2829-516 Caparica 
PORTUGAL 
Tel.: +351 212 949 625 
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EWG‐DSS Member Institution: 
University of Liverpool – www.liverpool.ac.uk 

Contact EWG‐DSS Member: Dr. Jorge Hernández (J.E.Hernandez@Liverpool.ac.uk) 

  
BigData at ULMS – The University of Liverpool Management School, UK 

 
Founded in 1881, the University of Liverpool is one of the UK's top research-led universities 
furthering knowledge with strategic partners worldwide. The University is a member of the 
Russell Group, an association of 24 major research-intensive universities in the UK. Research 
within the Operations & Supply Chain Excellence research group at the University of 
Liverpool aims to both drive and support a contemporary business transformation agenda by 
making an original and positive contribution to the theory and practice of operations and 
supply chain management. Staff within the group work at a national and international level on 
a range of research themes that principally concern: operations strategy & design, supply 
chain design, enterprise systems, service operations management and product tracking & 
traceability. Excellence in operations and supply chain management necessarily requires a 
strategy that effectively coheres organizational analysis with the strategic and judicious use of 
technology. The integration of organizational and technological approaches to operations and 
supply chain transformation is conspicuous throughout the work of the group. The group work 
covers areas on supply chain management, agility, logistics and novel applications of e-
Business and internet technologies to improve business competitiveness. Over the past 7 
years the group has attracted over £10M in funding for research and business improvement 
activities and established close links with regional, national and international companies in 
key sectors such as automotive, aerospace, food, pharmaceutical, transport and software as 
well as general manufacturing. Relevant Project on which the ULMS have been involved 
includes: Innovation and Productivity Grand Challenge, EPSRC funding (2006-2009), 
Resilient Multi-Plant Networks (REMPLANET), EU FP7 Project 229333 (2009-2012), 
Developing and Implementing Integrated Agility Growth Strategies in Supply Chain Networks 
(The Agility & Supply Chain Management Centre), EU ERDF funding £700,000 (2011-2014), 
Collaborate to Innovate (C2I), EU ERDF funding £910,000 (2012-2015), ENRICH: EC-ChiNa 
Research Network on Integrated Container Supply Chains, FP7-PEOPLE-2013-IRSES 
(2013-2016). Big Data is currently on the Strategic ULMS agenda, and the following initiatives 
are being executed: 
 
• From the Academic point of view, and considering the growing demand in the industry and 

business communities for highly skilled managers with a sound strategic and applied 
understanding of the opportunities and challenges of Big Data, the ULMS has currently 
implemented a brand new MSc. programme in Big Data Management, which offers a fusion 
of fast moving digital technologies, management and computer science to attain knowledge 
that can be applied in a variety of sectors such as retail, healthcare, production and 
government services. Contact: Z.M.Michaelides@LIVERPOOL.AC.UK  

 
• From the Research point view, initiatives include applying Big Data Management (BDM) 

concepts to traditional Manufacturing and Production Management knowledge field. In this 
context, BDM will focus on leveraging structured data in spreadsheets and databases to 
improve supply chain visibility, mapping and product traceability within large volume of data. 
This will lead to enhancing the current Enterprise Architecture Model to deal with more 
complex structures. Specially to support information Products, Information and Decision 
flows more accurately. This integrated view is to be managed by Big Data based Decision 
Support Systems Enterprise architectures that, primarily, look at supporting managers 
understanding what to do with new data. This in order to find new strategic business 
insights and also to add value and veracity to the business decision-making process. 
Contact: J.E.Hernandez@Liverpool.ac.uk, A.C.Lyons@Liverpool.ac.uk, 
sharifi@Liverpool.ac.uk, durugbo@liverpool.ac.uk  
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EWG‐DSS Member Institution: 
University of Namur – www.unamur.be 

Contact EWG‐DSS Member: Assoc.Prof. Isabelle Linden (isabelle.linden@unamur.be) 

  
Univ. of Namur’s research interest and expertise 

 
Founded in 1831 by the Society of Jesus, the University of Namur (UNamur) carries on 

the values of the humanistic tradition through teaching and research: universality, quality, 
ethical commitment and solidarity. Its priority is to educate students and researchers as 
responsible and active members of society. 

Situated in the Southern, French-speaking part of Belgium, at the heart of Europe, the 
University of Namur comprises six Faculties, offering some forty academic programmes. It 
welcomes about 5000 students and carries out research covering the main fields of 
knowledge, ranging from ethics to nanotechnologies, from linguistics to computer science, 
from human rights to veterinary science, and so on. 

The quality of its teaching and research has enabled the UNamur to develop cooperation 
and exchange programmes, benefiting students, researchers and professors alike. This trend 
is being reinforced with the UNamur’s active involvement in the “Académie Louvain”.  

 
Within the Department of Business Administration, Research Center on the Foundations 

of Computer Science (FOCUS),   Dr. Isabelle Linden’s involves, among others: 
 

 Complex Knowledge Representation, extraction and manipulation, in particular to 
serve text analysis; and 

 Data Mining Technologies in the context of mobile marketing 
 Coordination Languages 
 Formal Methods and Programming Methodologies 
 Concurrent Programming and Distributed Systems 
 Decision Support Systems 
 Business Intelligence 
 Information Management 
 Intelligent Systems 

 
 
 

 
Université de Namur ASBL 

Rempart de la Vierge 8 - office 410 
B5000 Namur - Belgium 

 

Isabelle LINDEN 
Associate Professor 
Departement of Business 
Administration 
Research Center on the Foundations of 
Computer Science (FOCUS)  

T. +32 (0)81 72 4987 
isabelle.linden@unamur.be 
http://www.unamur.be/~ilinden  
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EWG‐DSS Member Institution: 
University of Toulouse – http://www.ut‐capitole.fr/ 

IRIT Laboratory ‐ http://www.irit.fr/ 
Contact EWG‐DSS Member: Prof. Pascale Zaraté (zarate@irit.fr) 

Pascale Zaraté is Professor at Toulouse 1 Capitole University and Researcher at IRIT 
(http://www.irit.fr/~Pascale.Zaraté) 

  
University of Toulouse 1 and IRIT’s research interest and expertise 

 
University of Toulouse 1, The "Université Toulouse 1 Capitole" (UT1C) is one of 

Europe's oldest universities, and was founded in 1229. Initially created around Law and 
Politcal Sciences, UT1C has diversified its research and courses towards Economics and 
Management. Nowadays UT1C is well known for its Toulouse School of Economics (TSE), 
and its (IAE) Enterprises Administration Institute. In addition, UT1C is also one of the 
supervising bodies of IRIT (Institut de Recherche en Informatique de Toulouse - Toulouse 
Institute of Computer Science Research). 

IRIT  - Institut de Recherche en Informatique de Toulouse, Created in 1990, the Institut 
de Recherche en Informatique de Toulouse (IRIT) represents one of the major potentials of 
the French research in Computer Science, with more than 650 members including 
approximatively 250 faculty members or researchers and 250 PhD students. It is a joint UMR 
(Unité Mixte de Recherche) between CNRS and the PRES University of Toulouse that plays 
an important role in terms of scientific orientations both at the regional and national levels 
(e.g. participation in the three local “pôles de compétitivité” including the world centre 
Aerospace Valley).  

The research groups at IRIT are spread over seven scientific themes covering a wide 
range of computer science domains: Information Analysis and Synthesis - Indexing and 
Information Retrieval – Cooperation / Interaction and Self Adaptation - Reasoning and 
Decision - Modeling, Algorithms and High Performance Computing - Architecture, Systems 
and Networks - Safety of Software Development. These research topics are organized over 
four strategic fields around major scientific and socio-economical challenges that federate the 
efforts of research groups: Computer Science for Health, Large Amounts of Data and 
Computation, Ambient Socio-technical Systems and Critical Embedded Systems.  

IRIT was evaluated in November 2009 by the French evaluation agency AERES and 
received A+ (the highest grade). IRIT has a good scientific production and is one of the major 
computer science laboratories in France that plays an essential role at the regional level. 
Several teams are considered as excellent with a strong international visibility. 

IRIT has 104 ongoing projects including 24 ANR (French National Agency), 12 EU 
projects and 45 contracts with industry. In terms of technology transfer, the PRES University 
of Toulouse valorization department has funded 3 projects from IRIT and 7 software patents 
were registered. Three spin-offs were created (Onesia, FittingBox and UPETEC) over the 
recent years. IRIT is also involved in joint laboratories with EADS CCR (MIDI), AIRBUS 
France (AIRSYS), and ACTIA (AUTODIAG Automotive).  

IRIT has a European Associated Laboratory (EAL) with Italian CNR and the University of 
Trento and one currently being built with University of Madrid. It is involved in the JFLI 
(Japanese French Laboratory for Informatics) and in agreements with Japan Atomic Energy 
Agency, National Institute of Informatics (NII) and Univ. of Kyushu.  

We have to specify a point: we are a Joint Research Unit (Unité Mixte de Recherche 
(UMR 5505)) affiliated to CNRS, INPT, UPS, UT1, UTM. 

The research work at the Université Toulouse I will be carried out at the "Institut de 
Recherche en Informatique de Toulouse" (IRIT). 

Université Toulouse I is one of the principal legal entity representing the UMR 5505. As 
personel from the CNRS, UPS, UTM, INPT will be involved in the project CNRS, UPS, UTM, 
INPT needs to be mentioned in the Grant Agreement as "Third Party Linked to Université 
Toulouse I, under special clause n°10". 
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EWG‐DSS Member Institution: 
University of Belgrade ‐ www.bg.ac.rs 

Contact EWG‐DSS Member: Assoc.Prof. Boris Delibasic (boris.delibasic@fon.bg.ac.rs) 

  
University of Belgrade’s research interest and expertise 

 
Recognized as Serbia’s greatest and most important academic institution, the University 

of Belgrade (www.bg.ac.rs) consists of 31 faculties, and scientific research institutes. Among 
them, Faculty of organizational sciences (www.fon.bg.ac.rs) is a leader in information 
systems, management education, quality control and production management. Faculty of 
organizational sciences has more than 3200 active students on all education levels. The 
faculty is also known in development of reusable-components data mining algorithms that can 
analyze huge amounts of data and extract patterns and knowledge from data. The data 
mining algorithm development project website is www.whibo.fon.bg.ac.rs 

 
This year the EWG-DSS 1st International Conference on Decision Support Systems 

Technology – ICDSST-2015 – with special topic on “Big Data Analytics for Decision 
Making” is going to be organized in the Faculty of Organizational Sciences of the University 
of Belgrade in May 27-29, 2015 (https://ewgdssbelgrade2015.wordpress.com/). The main 
purpose of the ICDSST 2015 is to attract researchers, developers and specialists of the 
related areas of decision-making, its methodologies and technologies; as well as application 
oriented practitioners directed to the implementation of big data analytics solutions, to get 
together in order to exchange experiences and identify the key issues within various decision-
making application areas, so that exploitation of new approaches and tools for dealing with 
Big Data in Decision Making processes can be effectively implemented in future 
developments. Call for Papers (pdf file). 

 
Research topics in consideration: Big Data Challenges; Big Data Algorithms (state-of-

the-art and available systems); Big Data Analytics Approaches for solving Societal Decision 
Making (DM) Issues; Big Data Visualization to support Decision Analysis; Social-Networks 
Analysis for DM; Group & Collaborative DM; Multi-Attribute DM; DM Integrated Solutions 
within Open Data cross-platforms; Knowledge Management & Resource Discovery for DM; 
Innovative DM Methods, Technologies and Real-Industry Applications; among others. 

 
 

  

 
 
University of Belgrade 
Faculty of Organizational Sciences 
http://www.bg.ac.rs/en/members/faculties/FOS.php 
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EWG‐DSS Member Institution: 
University of Macedonia ‐ www.uom.gr 

Contact EWG‐DSS Member: Assist. Prof. Jason Papathanasiou 
(jason.papathanasiou@gmail.com) 

  
University of Macedonia’s research interest and expertise 

 
The “University of Macedonia of Economic and Social Sciences”, established by 

Government decree No 147 of April 10 1990, has a history as an institution. It was at first 
formed under the name of "The Graduate School of Industrial Studies of Thessaloniki" in 
1948, but it first functioned during the academic year 1957-58. In 1958 it was renamed 
"Graduate Industrial School of Thessaloniki" and from 1971/72 it was divided into two 
Departments: Department of Economics and Department of Business Administration. 

 The academic staff of the University includes Faculty members, specialists, teaching 
and research assistants and foreign language teachers. The position of a Faculty member 
requires a Ph.D. degree (or an equivalent) and original published research. New Faculty 
members are elected on the basis of their academic qualifications by Faculty members of the 
same or higher rank. Faculty members are aided in their tasks by research and teaching 
assistants who are, in some cases, holders of a Master's degree and continue their doctoral 
studies. 

Jason Papathanasiou is an Assistant Professor at the Department of Business 
Administration, University of Macedonia, Greece. He holds a PhD in Operational Research 
and Informatics and a degree in Physics from the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki. He has 
worked for a number of years at various institutes and has organized and participated in a 
number of international scientific conferences and workshops. He has published papers in 
international scientific peer referred journals like the Environmental Monitoring and 
Assessment, Regional Studies, European Journal of Operational Research, PNAS and has 
participated in many research projects in FP6, FP7, Interreg and COST; he was also a 
member of the TDP Panel of COST. His research interests include Decision Support 
Systems, Operational Research and Multicriteria Decision Making. He is particularly 
interested in big data analytics for environmental participatory management and has worked 
and coordinated as a deputy coordinator FP6 project GEMCONBIO and FP7 project TESS 
which were focused on this topic. 

 
  
 

 

 
www.uom.gr 

 
Dr. Jason Papathanasiou 
Assistant Professor 
University of Macedonia,  
Dept. of Business Administration 
Thessaloniki, Greece 
jason.papathanasiou(at)gmail.com 
 

 
 
 


